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Say Hello to Morgan

MORE PHOTOS!
At just over 10-weeks-old, our new puppy has taken over our lives
so it is only appropriate she is taking over this month’s newsletter.
We are so pleased how much Brooklyn adores her and how much
she adores Brooklyn. They play together really well and enjoy sleeping with one another.
Her registered show name likely will be “NMK’s Morgan OrionPrincess in the Skye.” Yes, Morgan is a town in Wisconsin. Since
Brooklyn and Dakota’s middle names have a similar theme (Skye
and Dawn) I wanted something similar for Morgan’s middle name. I
came up with Orion. Her breeder started calling her “princess” so I
decided to include that name (especially it speaks to her being a girl)
and because she is showing a lot of the same characteristics as
Dakota, I included “Skye” as part of her registered name.
Morgan now understands “Leave it,” “Go Potty,” “Go Outside,” “Let’s
Go,” “This Way,” “Sit,” "No Bite," "Kisses,"and “Wait.” We are just
now working on "Come," “Down,” and “Stay.” She really likes to root

and burrow thus she loves Brooklyn’s Cozy Cave.
She enjoys running in our field and woods and
even, when at the far end of our property, knows
her way back to the house.
In the top photo above, she is pointing a bird at
the Hastings Island Hunting Preserve, a unexpected hunt training opportunity her breeder is
providing. Hunting is not likely in our future but
the chance to get her out (twice now) at such a
young age with other dogs & people is awesome!
Robert and I are totally enjoying Morgan!

Rare Moments of Drawing
It is rare I draw anymore. After my art exhibit over a year ago and a bunch of
resulting commissions, I really burned out on drawing. Just the same, my Etsy Shop remains open and in late December, even though I stopped advertising, someone found
my shop to ask me to do a drawing of this terrier as a gift for her parents. Not the best
time to buckle down to draw what with the holidays and then a new puppy arriving.
Somehow, even with so much going on, especially Morgan arriving, I completed the
drawing and was able to deliver it on time!

